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JY BRITISH COLOISnST.8 WE] THE<-*—t October 19—Genoa Hunter, Lirermote, g** 
Juan . . ■

Str Sierra Nevada, Connor, Aatoria 
Oct. 20—Str Caledonia, Frato, Sooke 
Sloop Ocean Queen, Patton, do 
Str Enterprise, Nouait, New Westminster 
Oct. 21—Sloop Alexis, Brown, New West*!,.

Str Fideliter, Loudon, Nanaimo 
Sehr Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet, do 
Oct 24—Stmr Brother Jonathan, DeWal/. 

San Francisco

Sehr Annie, Bhin, Saanich 8 
Schr Harney, Dolfaolt, Nanaimo 
Sip Crosby, Ketohum, Astoria 
®h W. A. Banks, Pike, San Francisco 
Schr Kate, Howard, Port Angelos

OLRÀRRD.
October 18—Brk Kinnaird, Sinclair, New West

minster
Schr Winged Kacer, Peterson, Port Angeles
Schr Amelia, Kendall, New Westminster
Str Jenny Jones, Jones, Port Angelos
Str O S Wright, Lewis, New Westminster
Schr Kate, Howard, Port Angelos
Schr Discovery, Rudiin, Comox
Str Sierra Nevada, Connor, San Francisco
Schr North Star, McOulloeh, Nanaimo
Schr General Harney, Oberg, Port Angeles
Sloop Restless, Karasson, do
Canoe Hunter, Livermore, San Juan
Oct 20—Str Emily Harris, Hewitt, Nanaimo
Sloop Letitia, Adams, Port Angelos
Brig Shelekoff, Hanusen, Sitka
Schr Growler, Barrington. Port Angelos
Str Enterprise, Menait, New Westminster
Schr Industry, Lamploogh, do
Oct. 21—Sloop Deerfoot, Keen, Nanaimo
Sehr Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet, New Westmin-

TICTOBIA 01 A:

Business for the last week'has been without any 
marked change. Prices of Flour and Grain Con
tinue firm with a decidedly upward tendency, the 
arrivals being light

Tan Imposts for the week have been te ‘he 
amount of $49,658, of which the Sierra Nevada 
brought from San Francisco $36,000, and from 
Portland $3,674 ; the remainder. $8,969, consisted 
of stock, produce, &c., from Puget Sound.

Thb Exports have been a full cargo of gene
ral merchandise, valued at over $30,000 to Sitka, 
per brig Shelekoff, and goods to the amount of 
$17.660 to San Francisco, per Sierra Nevada. The 
Russian steamer Prince Constantine has also ar
rived from Sitka, and will take a cargo of coal 
from Nanaimo. The Exports of treasure per mall 
steamer were $72,760.

JOBBING PRICB8 ABB AS FOLLOWS :
FLOUR—Golden Gate, $11 75@12 50 ; Extra, 

$13.
WHEAT—2%@3Kc.
BARLEY—3Xc.
OATS—2X@2X.
HAY—$30@36 & ton.
BACON—Oregon, 26c@17c.
BAMS—Oregon, 27@3Uc.
BUTTER—Oregon, 60c ; Isthmus, 45c ; best 

roll, 621c.

Pbincs Alfred.—We understand that the 
Racoon, with Prince Alfred end the Duke of 
Roxburgh on board, has armed in Iealaod. 
The Prince will make a few yisils aod iw- 
t»rn early in September lo this country. Hi§ 
royal highness, who is sn expert angler, killed 
•2 salmon during his short stay in Norway 
in the Duke of Roxburgh*’» fishing waters. 
The first afternoon he killed six fish, and on 
the two following days eighteen salmon each 
day, and on the fourth day, after going » 
little farther up the water he killed twenty 
salmon. All of them were large fish, 
weighing from 161b. up to 271b. each.— 
Edinburgh Courant. , , . - .

fit etAnist THB vnn oav masure.
The schooner Kate, Capt. Howard, left 

Victoria eo Tuesday last 1er fun Angelos, 
bound to Seattle for lumber, hot In conse
quence of dense fog and calm weather did 
not reach Port Angelos until Sunday evening. 
OepL Howard was here informed by the 
Deputy Collector that he could not be allow, 
ed to proceed further unless he took with 
him an Inspector, which would cost 83 15 
per day, adding that it would be a precedent 
tor other small craft to be allowed to go up 
the Sound, and they were known to be en
gaged in illegal traffic. Capt. Howard did 
not ebooee to incur this expense, and 
sequently bad to return to this port.

The following particulars of the sudden 
disappearance of one of the crew is from the

/
Tmeaday. October 29. IB64. 

LOCAL IfitTBLOOEMCK. •ter
25

Taesiay, Oet 16.
TaaATas.—Mrs. 8. M. Irwin’s benôfit took 

place last eight eo which oecasiou she ap- 
la “ Satan to Paris'’ sad Faint 

i Hair Lady.*’ Of the drama 
apeak very flatteringly. The fair 
aoueared at frame in her various 

garbs, but the pieos dragged through some- 
what flatly and appeared to need more re
hearsing. Myers' drolleries afforded some 
relief, and the acting of Mr. F. Percy 
fa tee character ef the Coant Vanille 

a decided improvement on hie préviens 
offerte. The pretty comedy which followed 
displayed belter anting ; Mrs. Irwin mede a 
most captivating Duchess, add Mr. J. H. 
Taylor, as Roy Gomes, both looked and 
acted the Spanish Cavalier to perfection,

».
___u Wheatleigh will make bis debut before

vita all who appreciate goad acting to attend.
Mabuuos in High Lira.—A gentleman of 

this'city received e letter by last mail men
tioning that Baron Erlanger, of the well 
fcoowe and wealthy banking firm of Erlanger 
M Co, Paris, was on the 20th August married 
to llim Slidell, daeghter of the Confederate 
.Commimiener te the French court. Miss 
81idj»ll is the young lady who is said to have 
boxed the ears of the Federal naval officer 
whip she and.her father were captured on 
board tife famous British steamer. Trent. 
Oar iolormaot describes the lady as one of 
the meet beautiful women he has ever seen.
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AT VIOTOBIA, V.The Qneen left Windsor for Balmoral at 
seven o’clock on Monday evening the 29tb, 
and arrived at her destination at half-part 
four on Tuesday afternoon. At Perth her 
Majesty made a stay of about two hours to 
inaugurate a statue of the late Prince Con
sort. The ceremony was somewhat imposing 
and at its conclusion the Qneen conferred tLe 
honor of knighthood on Lord Provost Ross. 
She expressed her high satisfaction with the 
statue, and complimented the sculptor, Mr. 
Brodie, on having secured an excellent like
ness of the late Proee.—Ib.

T K R M Mlcon-
Aeuum, In advauoa >

tor Six Month»,..........................
tor Week, payable to the Carrier, 
Slade Oeples, - - ------- - ^.........

•Advertisements Inserted on the

,
Captain's log:

Friday, Oet. 21st—Calm weather with 
thick fog. After breakfast, found that one 
of the crew, named David Middleton (late 
seaman on board the schooner Domitila), wee 
missing. After searching round, found hie 
knife on the bow-sprit. He mast have 
dipped over the bows very quietly, for had 
be fallen overboard some of us must have 
heard it. I had not observed anything out of 
the way with the man. He kept his watch- 
and called me regularly, but the crew tell 
me he had an idea that I was taking him 
acioss the Sound to put him on board some 
ship in wffiich be had shipped, and he was 
determined not to go in her. I conclude, 
therefore, that he tried to swim oo shore, as 
the vessel was only a few hundred yards 
from land, but the fog was too thick to see 
anything. This occurred about 10 miles be
low Port Angelos on an uninhabited part of 
the coset.

•rms.

THE WEEKLY CO!
■AN FRANCISCO MARKETS. tarnished to Sebecribers tor $8 a 

■oaths; $2 60 tor three months: pa[From 8. F. Bulletin.]

Tuesday, October 18—1 r. u.
The sales of Wool the past few days have been 

free, the demand being chiefly for Eastern account 
to go forward by the next Pan-ma steamer. 
Orders at present being filled, there is at the 
close rather a sleekened Inquiry at rates recently 
ruling. Dry Hides are higher owing to increased 
facilities for shipment East. Flour is quiet and 
dull, though prices are without change. Wheat 
is scarce and wanted and will command full 
figures, barley is in good demand, with liberal 
sales. The cargo parcel of Chile Barley recently 
at hand has been resold on terms reserved. Oats 
are wanted, with large sales for Sacramento at 
full figures. Hay Is well sustained and commands 
big prices. Poiatoes of good to choice quantity 
are not superabundant.

FLOUR—We quote extra at 810@10 60; super
fine, $6@9 75.

WHhAT—Sales of coast at #3 62)4: other 
kinds, good to choice, $3 60@3 65.

BARLEY—600,000 As Chile, re-mld on p 
terms ; 1,000 ska California, $3 47X@3 60. We 
quote choice at $3 50@3 65.

OATS—2000 ska fur Sacramento city, 3c.
POTATOES—500 ska, 2@2Xc » As.
WOOL— We note aalea at 10@16c.
HIDES—Dry are quotable at 9(@l0t.

nsnoRAAVA.

The steamship SIERRA NEVADA, Captain 
Connor commander, sailed from San Francisco 
October 11, at 12 o’clock, noon. Arrived at the 
mouth of the Willamette River October 15th, at 6 
s.m. Left the mouth of the Willamette River 
October 18th, at 1 o’clock a.m. Arrived at Es
quintait October 19th, at 3:30 p.m.

NOTICE:
L.P. Fiesas is our only authorised 

olleoting of advertisements, eta., in 8COMMERCIAL.
Thursday, Oct. 20.

Fob thb Sound.—The steamer Jenny Jones 
left yesterday meriting for Puget Sound with a 
few passengers, including Goveinor Pickering of 
Washington Territory.

Fob Nanaimo.—The Russian steamer Prince 
Constantine will proceed this morning to Nanaimo 
to coal. Another Russian steamer is also ex
pected from Sitka for the same purpose.

Fob Australia.—The bark Kinnaird will pro- 
eeed to New Westminster to-day in tow of the 
steamer Geo. S. W right, to load lumber for Aus
tralia. _______________________

From thb Sound.—The steamer Eliza Ander
son arrived yesterday morning from Olympia and 
way pacts with fifteen passengers and the usual 
live freight.

Fob New Westminstib.—The steamer En
terprise left yesterday morning for Fraser river 
with passengers and freight.

AGENTS.
- - New

l : ohn Meakin, 
Clarkson * Co., - - 
Blets & Nelson, - - 
Barnard’s Express, -

i- •<

ster
Oet 22—Schr Sweepstakes, Keffier, Sooke 
Stmr Fidehter, Loudon, Nanaimo 
Sip Alexis, Brown, Fort Rupert m 
Schr Mary Ann, Honey, Orcaa Island 
Sehr Domitila, Spencer, Honolulu 
Oct 24—Stmr Brother Jonathan, 

Astoria

Qnt
ii
••

De Wolfe,
Stmr Enterprise, Mouatt, New Westminster 
Schr Annie, Elyin, Saanich 
Schr Crosby, Ketch mn, Nanaimo.

W.R. Burrage, 
L.P.Fisher, - - 
F» Algar, - - 
6. Street. -

.....................S*
. - Clement’s L 
- - - 30 CornBIRTH.SUMMARY court.

At Sapperton, New Westminster, on the llth 
ns taut, the wife of Mr. John Lynn of a daughter.

In this city, on Saturday evening, October 22, 
the wife of Mr. James Nealon Thain of a 
daughter.

His Honor Chief Justice Cameron took 
hiafseat this morning and disposed ot a few 
unimportant cases.

Hibbin v. Bowman.—This was an action 
for the value of a gun lost in the tranimiseion 
between Victoria and Saanich, in one of 
Bowman and Halsey’s stages. Mr.. Drake 
appeared for the plaintiff, and Mr. Bishop for 
the defendant. In giving bis decision His 
Honor said the delivery had been clearly 
established in evidence, and the Court had no 
alternative but to give a verdict for the 
plaintiff. The loss was assessed at $100, in 
consideration of the defendant having used 
every means to ensure its recovery.

Barry v. Mbs. Ross.—This was an action 
for the recovery of $14 50, being one month’s 
interest on a mortgage. Mr. Dennes for the 
plaintiff and Mr. Green for the defendant. 
For the defence it was urged that a man ol 
the name of Walton bad improperly executed 
a power of attorney, and that Mrs. Ross had 
never allowed him to borrow the money. 
Moreover, the plaintiff had not used ordinary 
caution in dealing with this class of securities. 
Hie Hi nor decided that inasmuch as a ques
tion of title was iovelved, the ease must go to 
a higher tribunal.

Matbk v. Bmbsck.—Action to recover 
$22 90 1er goods sold. Mi. Donees appeared 
for defendant Pteae, set off aud payaient. 
The plaintiff net appearing he was non-
•fitted.

The Ooift will sit again on Wednesday

riva ta BRITISH COLUMBIAN P
- Small as the interests seem t< 
centre in the representative else 
Government of British Columfa 
nevertheless, interests which ah 
entirely ignored by the people ,o 
Island. For good or ill we ar 
some extent, affected by the ai 
neighbors. Every vigorous effo 
the authorities at New Weetmim 
up the agricultural, mineral or lui 
soerces of the colony en the mail 
an increased vitality to dur ow 
and every oversight, neglect or it 
evinced by the same power reae 
to put disadvantage. So muci 
sympathetic lew pervade the 

» 1 bath colonies, that even the pol 
tied of British Columbia is a thin 
afford to treat with Indifference, 
at least, as British subjects, a 
desiring the speedy inauguration 
hie Government in either a nnitet 
colony, allow'the recent “el 

_ “ selections ” of our neighbote to 
• noticed. We cannot remain qui 

of a political contest i 
in which the ptioeij 

t was foreign.
.. terrain ed to make the Legists 

drink the dregs of humiliation t 
moat—if it were designed to 
Home Government, by turning 

n conferred boon of “ one-third r

Another Hospital.—By an advertisement 
inerted in another part of our columns, it 
will be seen -that Bishop Démets, net to be 
outdone in benevolence, has taken active 
•tope to establish an hospital for the use of 
all claeses and creeds, oo his property in Col 
Union street, in the rear of the Catholic

DIED.
In this city, on the 20th init., Mr. T. B. Mar 

chant, late bf San Francisco, California.
O’ San Francisco papers please copy,
At Saanich, on the 17th instant, Captain Alber- 

marie Bertie Gator, ton of the late Admiral Cater, 
of H. M. S., aged 38 years.

In San Francisco, October 17th, Alwine, wife of 
Alexander Gordon, a native of Germany, aged 37 
years.

In this city. October 24, Mr. C. Lohse, aged 36’ 
years, late of Holstein," Germany.

Friends are invited to attend the funeral from 
hie late residence on Government street, between 
Yates and Jonnson street, on Wednesday the 26th } 
instant at 2 p.m.

1
' Friday, Oct. 21. .

Towed Out.—The bark Kinnaird was towed 
out by the tug Geo 8. Wright, under pilot Tit- 
eo mb, yesterday morning. She ran into the O'ter 
on her way out, then on the mud opposite Capt. 
Nagle’s, inside Laurel Point, and lastly on the 
Spit at the month of the harbor, occupying seve
ral hours in making out

Shipments or Treasure per Steamer 
Sierra Nevada.—Bank of British North Ame
rica, $25,628 65: Bank of British Columbia, 
$14,728 20; Wells, Fargo * Co., $32,393 61. 
Total, 872,750 36.

From Portland.—The mail steamship Sierra 
Nevada, Captain Connor, arrived yesterday after
noon from San Francisco via Portland, with 61 
passengers and an ordinary freight.

For Sam Francisco.—The Sierra Nevada 
wiil leave this morning at 6 o’clock for San Fran-, 
cisco direct_____________________

From New Westminster —The steamer En
terprise arrived Into night with 170 passengers and 
y boat $25,000 in treasure.

From SoogR.—The steamer Caledonia arrived 
from Sooke harbor last night with five passengers. 
She brings so news.

Imports op Treasure.—Well», Fargo ft Co. 
.received per Sierra Nevada yesterday treasure 
to the amount of $147,661 84.

Fob thb Sound.—The steamer Elisa Anderson 
will leave at her usual hoar this morning for Pa
get Sound. ______________________

For San Francisco.—The steamship Sierra 
Nevada sailed yesterday morning for San Francisco 
with about 100 passengers. .

ehurob. The bishop ha< given a site for the 
building, and collectors have beea appointed 
1$ solicit the eubioriptions of the charitable 
aasegtg our eitieeae.

PAMBMKaBS.Tea Albsbmi Indian Outbade.—Two of 
tbaeifeehoe who recently attacked and rob
bed a party of white men on their way down 

Xlberni were apprehended io town 
yesterday. The rascals had Impudently 
some to to trade, and were observed and re- 
cognised in Store attest by eae of their vic
tim». They were apiedity in the hands of 
SergL Stake, who led fed teem in gaol.

Gets st San Joan.—Inelligence from 
Foley*spre«rpeotiog party eu San Jean river 
reached the city yesterday. They are mid 
to have obtained good prospecta about 30 
•tie* $P tee river, yieldieg free $4 to $10 
per4ay to |foe hand. Another party a little 
farther down the river have also fraud fair

",
Per JENNY JONES—John Palmer, George 

Palmer, Martin Gomer, A J Miller.
Per steamer BROTHER JONATHAN, from 

San Francisco—Sailed October 19th, 8. J. De- 
Wolfe, Commande:—Mr. Devereanx and wife, 
children and eervant ' Chas Wheatleigh, Mrs J T 
Wright, child and servant, Madame Hayes. Mias 
Josephine Kramer, Mist Mary A Malley, A 
Meyer, DCH Rothschild, wife and child, William 
King, J A Lord, Wells. Fargo ft Co’» Messenger, 
A Packard, Pat Connor, Wm Kemp, John John
son, 8 Harris, N Bartlett, J Ritchie, P Kan ft 
David Goutta, M Fades, D Corcoran, Bridget 
Corcoran, J Shepard, A Hartso-, F Jones, C 
Ran ft, M Ra,.ft and four Chinamen.

Per steamship SIERRA NEVADA, Connor 
commander, from Sao Francisco Oct. llth—Mias 
Rosa Levinson, A Martin, Bdwd Dickenson, H 
T Donne, U Oreenebautn. G W Chamberlin, Mr 
Hamilton and wife, John Bonman Young, A 
Walk-r, wife and child. Enoe Dickson, Mise Sal- 
lie T Wright. Dr E T Chase, wife and servant, A 
J Neff, L R Fuller, J G RusséH (Welle. Fargo ft 
Co.’s messenger), J Baldwin, Tnos Gibbons, M 
Lowe, F Fenel, A J Canoe James Gates, Dennis 
Lawler, Misa G Kline, James Thomas, P Holland, 
J C Stark. Misa B M Johuaton, W Gilman. A W 
Miles, W Cogswell, Geo Hooter, A Campbell, 
Mise Mary Houser. H Kline. A Dibble, Mies Ann 
Barry, Wm Williams, J G Ward, John Lneaa, A 
Penel, B McGnrrie, M Campbell, Mary jt Davie, 
John Murray, Frank Delapas, Motes Graff, A 
Buehby, J Lowery, and two Chinamen.

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON, from Olym
pia—Miller, Phillips, Kellogg, Captain Newoerry, 
Brown, Luce, T’raaher, Edwards, Dennison, Por
ter, Foot, Sires, Ulrich, Tin.

‘ from

Sporborg tic Rneff, \

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Importers and Wholesale Dealer»

Groceries, Provisions, 

Boots and Sh,oes.
WHARF STREET........... .VICTORIA ,V If ft

A M Count Out ” occurred io the House 
ef Assembly yesterday, there being no quorum 
prenait. Mr. Selim Franklin and Mr. C. B. 
Young made their appearance immediately 
after the announcement, the latter gentle- 

beieg consequently too late to take bis 
neat as member elect ter the eity.

___ jn Point Rose.—A communication
- was received yesterday from the Colonial 

Secretary by Capt. Nagle, stating in reply to 
m from property-owners at James 

* Bay, that tenders will be at once invite! to 
tlm extent of $1,500, for th* construction of a 
read from Ojden Point to Victoria.

Guar» res the Mail Steam ear.—The 
Brother Jonathan carried a guard of twelve 
V. 8. troops, under the command of an offi 
eer, on her last trio to this eity. Similar pre 

iiioce will be taken henceforth with each 
$f tea ■erthern steamer».

next.

BUROFBAN SUMMARY. Steam Communication
Nothing definite has taken place in rela

tion to the settlement of the Dano Germanic 
question. Of rnraori there is an abundance ; 
of reliable facts none. It is, however, gene
rally admitted that Prussia is to be enriched 
territorially at the expense of the Danes ; but, 
the precise share of spoil which will fall to' 
each of the crowned robbers has yet to be 
agreed upon.

It ijj','repotted that the Princess Dagmnr, 
the second daughter of King Christian, will 
shortly be betrothed to the Czarewiteh.

. Government ” into a really genoj 
however much we might bla 

,, habitants, we could not get ovei 
the action was but natural to n 

i enjoyed all the political privileg 
subjects before they ever lights! 
Columbian shores, end who, l 
themselves insulted by a noml 
But we believe, so far as the 

*J concerned, with the exception of 
minster—which went througi 
like a formal British election—I 
peculiar determination, no I 
design. There appeared nothin! 
an indiscriminate scramble an 

*’ tionalities. From Hope to Gail 
tioas of representatives to thj 
Council have been of a charaol 
tore witnessed in a British colon 
of all classes, men of all natid 
the electoral privilege of Bril 

common

Victoria, Nanaimo, Cowichan, 
Maple Bay, and Salt 

Spring Island. A1MHOKT6.
Per atmr SIERRA NEVADA, from Portland 

—916 aka flour, 22 sks and 1 bx bacon, 18 hlf bbU 
butter. 91 aka oats, 27 do middlings, 18 do wheats 
41 do bran. 344 bxs fruit and apple», 1 coop chick
ens, 1 do turkey».—Value, $3574 60.

Per stmr SIERRA NEVADA, from San Fran- 
cisco—»3 pga woollen good». 3 do hollowware, 10 
do dry goods, 11 do cigar» 11 do medicine», drug», 
&c. 2 do tobacco, 1 do spike», 2 do cards, 2 do 
hits and caps, l do upholstery goods, 1 do gas fit
ting». 24 do malt, 2 do bops, 45 au b -ut, and.slti.es,
9 do butter, 1 do cheese, 1 piano, stool, etc, 6 do 
hollowware. 11 do opium, 69 do oil, 2JO aka flour, 
ô do vermouth, 1 do bacon, 10 do hams, 1 do 
book*, 2-9 do merchandise, 26 bis wool, l sewing 
machine, 1 c» fur», 1 do skins 132 hides, 46 bbla 
pork, 16 skspotatne», 6 do treasure, 15 bgs onion», 
1 c* blanks. 1 plough, 1 buggy. 15 bag a insulators, 
16 bxs grapes, 2b bxs finit—Value, $183,667 84.

Per ELIZA ANDERSON, from Port Angelos 
— 27 head rattle, 9 calves, 175 sheep, 2 bxs butt- r, 
1 pkg furs, 2 coop» chickens. 62 seks oysters, 360 
sacks flour, 125 bbla fl nr, 13 sacks vegetables, 6 
hogi, 6 qrs beef, 37 Acks onions, 25 bxs bread.

Per sloop LET IIf A, from Port Townsend— 
8 tons ha), 25 bbla oats, 6) bbla onions, 60 tacks 
potatoes, 200 cabbages, 100 lbs butter, 40 dozen 
•Kg*-

Per steamer BROTHER JONATHAN, from 
San Francisco—6 pga cigars, 1 do hoops, 2 do 
station ry, 2 do »b-w cards, 1 cs knives and forks, 
1 do pnr-e*, 1 do glassware. 2 do rivets, 7 do hard 
ware, 1 do paper boxes, 9 do opium, 2 do toy* and 
fancy good», 2 do butter, 3 do sarin., 1 do eheo»e, 
18 d i clo'hmg, I do medicine root. 4 do ginger 
r. ot, 12 do eraekeia. 3 do cloths, 2 do h t», 10 do 
boots and shore, 18 do dry goods, l do carpet, 3 
do hope, 21 pg« Exprès» matter, 1 buggy, fte., 212 
pga mdse —Vaine, 14A00.

Per bark W. A. BANKS, from San Francisco—
10 ca curasoa, 6 hf csfcs wine, 40 »k« fl -ur, 10 bxs 
-larch. 90 do candles, 114 es m icaroni. 3 bates 
salt, 2 pga tnhe, 15 ska coffee, 12 ca ab-ynth 128 
do Hquore, 30 do br-ema, 24 demijohns, 29 firs 
butter, 19 es lard, 1 bbl vinegar 46 ca bitter-. 150 
bakta champagne, 6 a mustard, 6 do peas, 4 do 
green coffee, t hf cake vinegar, 2 os yea*t pond r, 
10 bbla pitch 30 b îles oaknm, 20 bMe plaster, 
6eotls rising, les- 1 bdl flags, 3 coils bamber- 
Uioe. 10 do maniila rope, 400 mate rice. 70 balte 
pula, 1 bbl whishv, 93 as boots a shoes, 10 os 
handled axes, 1 H mdse, 13 cs chairs, 35 do fur
niture, 2 pga springs, l ca marble, 50 hf skn floor. 
IN c« e«»l oit, 1 do glassware 180 hf sks flour. 14
-V.^,’î^4^to70t6 JOhn,• 39 Pg* bl,dwe’

Per JENNY JUNE», from Olympia —1.30 bbla 
floor, 100 bushels onions 12 dux cbickene, 1. bxs 

* bX* P*“’ 2W ,b* br“ -Value,

makink ■RrRi.Liua.rtii,

BNTBRBU.
Ortotor 18—Sir Caledonia, Frain. Nanaimo 
Sloop Th ruton, Benmtt. San Juan 
Schr Nor.h s.ar, McCulloch. Nanaimo 
Hoop U-titia. Adame, Port Angelos 
8chr 1 bor dike, Thornton. San Juan 
Mr 9-nny Jun-a, J„n- «. P-rt Angelus 
Btr B..S* Auden on, Finch, do

ms VAHCOCVRR COAT, COMPANY'S 
Splendid Express (Iron) SteamerSaturday, Oet. 22.

Fbom Nanaimo.—The steamer Fideliter arrived 
yesterday morning from Nanaimo, having left at 
one, p.m , on Thar .-day, but been detained by the 
density of the fog. She brought sixteen passen
gers ar,d 74 tone of coal, which she is now dis
charging at Bsqnimilt.

At Nanaimo —The Russian steamer Prince 
Constantine arrived at Nanaimo on Thursday 
morning,.and was preparing to load coal for Shka.

Foe Nrw Westminstsu.—The steamer En
terprise left yesterday morning fur New Wtatmin- 
ater with a few passengers and some freight.

Monday, Oct 24.
From San Francisco—The mail steamship 

Brother Jonatbfca. S. J. De Wolfe, Commander, 
arrived yesterday afternoon from San Francisco 
direct bringing forty-two passengers and the 
usual quantity of freight for this port.

For thb Sandwich Islands—The steel 
schooner Uomitilt was towed ont of the harbor 
yesterday by the Union and tailed for Honolulu.

Fob Nanaimo—The steamer Fideliter, C pt. 
Loudon, will .leave fur Nanaimo and way ports 
this morning at 9 o’clock.

The Danish inhabitants ol the Duchies have 
jost presented to the King of D-nmaik a 
petition, in which they deplore their forced 
separation from Denmark, and their com
pulsory union with an inemy which bates 
everything that is Danish.

*• Oar children,” they eev, ** will be forced 
to beer the liVery of Geimany, and perhaps 
to follow her banner against Denmark, whose 
good and il!-fortune have been shared by 
their ancestors for more than a thousand 
yean. Our sacrifies is, however, not yet 
c.insummnted : we do not yet recognise any 
other sovereign than your Majesty. We ad 
jure yon therefore. Sire, to take pity on our 
fate, and to seek io your wisdom a means ol 
saving n« from the insatiable ambition of 
Germany.”

The R imisb convents in Poland are to be 
abolished, and their funds applied to the 
pr imolioo of education.

Russia is rapidly increasing bar fleet, and 
if war ebooM break oat will prove a formi
dable opponent. A few days since an iron
clad frig ite, named >be Sevastopol, said to 
►e nearly equal io rise to the Black Prince 
and the tVarrer, was launched at Croostadt. Company.
Her engi. es will here a nominal force of 800 
horse power ; she will be armed with steel 
gone of the largest calibre, nod her prêté 
will carry a formidable beak.

_ ., , . , Bhippino on tm* Way—Bark W. A. Banks.

i.«,K iftzÆ8SS;
were attacked and defeated by the British - . ______________ _
troop*. The less et the Maories i« estimated Loadino AtAa* Francisco—Brig Josephine,
at 200 men, a distinguished chief being Deblois ; hart Monitor, Nelson, 
am nig the killed.

“FIDELITER.”
WILL I.BAVae VICTORS* EVkRV
M MONDAY.at9. AM. orvai-elv, tor Nasuti- 

mo, calling at Mr. Harris’. Oowlohsn, about 1. If. 
M l Maple Kav. about 3 P M : Ve.uvlus Bay, 
Salt Spring la'and, about 8 A), P M.

RETURNING EVKI.Y THURSDAY,
Leaves Nanaimo at............. —... 7, A.M.

•• Va-.viBH Bay,*
“ Maple B*y * ..
“ Cowichan * ....

* Settlers ate requested to shew a white flag on the 
beach it thvy wlab the steamer to .top.

N. B — I'br 'Ugh tickets must be taken et th- Com
pany’s Office, Nanaimo, or DickSun, Campbell ft 
Co’». .Victoria.

FARES:

ASasmsoh Rlbctim.—Thu Speaker has 
tieapd a writ fur «he être ion ef a member 
fa serve fur dainioh D.strict. A. C. Ander- 
een, Rsq., the Returning Officer, gives notice 
tii*t the nomination will take place on Sa4- 
etdapteext. at II a. m, at Fry’s Hotel.

.. 9 30 •« 
.....10.90 •' 

Noon.

A more significant 
character of the political ineti 
country could not well be wi 
Legislative Council intended b 

t neglect in not providing a fra 
people, to injure the cause of 
Government in the eyes of I 
thorities, it will, no doubt, in 
will at the same time reduce t 
body to a position of contempt 
elude the possibility ot any tm 
respectability taking part in il 
The only remedy for this diegn 
things lies with the British j 
population. If they are fit, in 

i degree, for the privilege which 
representative Government—t 

I MO£te°w more spirit in publie 
present it would appear thi 
bmb are too much tickled will 

m title ot “honorable," to thinl
I any attention on the political i 
1 the country, and movements

* foot in the early part of I 
popular description o 

have bran quietly barked b] 
tog to politisai leadership, 
■and times that union, in its 
form, should be accepted by 

• of New Westminster than th 
ton should come down to an

UftraaaMBNr STears —Toe gonboit For- Cabin,.......... ........... $6 0»MMISSIISMSMSIllil
wan) and the Enterprise were employed yes
terday in conveying to R q iimilt the G it- 
ernteent slugs lately discharged from the

Steerage, 3 00eeeeee•eeeee ee e e••••eeeeee•••#•• /iarruKii tickkth:
Cabin
Steerage,

NEW W E3TMIN8TEB
—AMD—

NANAIMO.

Raiurula^fro» N.^W^mto^r .very Watom- 

Steerage passengers not found with provisieai,
DIUKaON, CAMPBELL* C9„

Wharf Hired}

$8 00
••••ee S 00eeeeee •••• si's #••••••••••••Johfe-Stcphai >

Tea Police lanuiar.—Tae investigation 
with clowd doors iate certain chargea pre- 
farrfld by Scrgt. Wil mer. late of the Police 
Sorer, took place yeeierdey before the Acting 
Attontey Gweref.

*>«rarrura ce it., «uit Strsmbh.— 
The aldauiea tiret her Jonathan sailed from 
Y»$eiya*4 yesterday morning at half past 
aine^ft’eiuck, carry lag a. large nomber of 

ere.

Fabbwbi.l —A ramber of the Victoria 
Rifles escorted Mr. 8. C. Waddingten, late 
••1er-sergeant ef the corps, to the mail 
steamer yea erday metaiag oc hi* way to

Fbom Columbia Rivur.—The, schooner A. 
Crosby arrived on Saturday from Astoria, bound 
to Nanaimo to lead coal for the Portland Gat

Loadino in Bwoland.—The Princess Royal 
and Mindoro were leadina in London at latest 
dates, and the Ta Lee at Liverpool fur this port.

»»30

A. F MAIN,
»Tuesday, Oct 35th. 

From PuCst Sound.—The eerew steam 
once, Captain James Jones, arrived Is

Advieertiom Saigon to the 26th of July 
annonuce that a new Franco-Annamite treaty 
•a* signed on the 16th ef that month. A 
French protectorate is to be established in 
six. provinces of Lower Cochin China ; three 
important ports are to be opened on the An- 
Bam c-iaat. with the concession of nine

STOCK AND SHARE BROKtR,Jenny- J
night from Olympia and way ports with four pie
s' ngeri and a cargo of produce, as per manifest, 
v.luei at $1 499. She made the ran ovi r flroo 
Port Angelos in less than three hours. Her 
machinery in now in good working order.

gu"d' „„

Tie Dbxbosb—The machinery f„r the 
gleam drydger i* now diacharged on the Hud- 

Sey-Gwagmftÿ’e wharf, and. part et it 
already p'arwd -m hranl the bell. The com- k’l,’rae'r*'' of ground in tie vicinity ol each 
■leti iiiin ihevtwwl is being hurried uo as S’?*.1- w*|ere French loen-bams ehall beat 

J1 m piiliberty to tAwel end trade; ertive liberty im
r'~ -----------*------------------. g reeled to French missionaries to propagate
Her aim—The gesftuai G-appler will Rouaniem thMnghoet the whole kmgdm ; 

abortfrngo on the wav* at Lang’s yard and i '* ***“°>ly of 100,000 OOOf. is to be
fca *hnfrighly repairei F*"* *“ *• French Govenum-ut.

—and—

AOOOTT1JTANT. cure a

«FFIC* ON GOVERNMENT STREET,Oyerahe 
Brought ca street.

Aagasi 17th.1868.
Fbom San Fbanci-c «—The baik W. A. Banks 

arrived from Sen Francisco jeetrrday m-.minv 
with a cargo "f general merehandiee to Pickett ft 
Co. She salted «a the 9th lestant

Exports op TaBAOUms.—The Brother Jona
than carried down yesterday $26,206 0$.

oelit t

Government Gazette.
insr.",:. .rss.
thia'paper WlM Pl**** ,es,e address at l tie office ef

£4» I'Jlf
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